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President’s Notes

M

y fellow compatriots, as we
enter fall and footballs are
flying, here is hoping that we get some
rain and snow in our fall and winter
months this year and start to make a dent
in this terrible drought.
Just a reminder, the Thomas
Jefferson Chapter normally meets for
lunch at the Old Spaghetti Factory eight
months a year in January through May
and September through December.
Spouses and guests are always welcome.
San Francisco Fleet Week 2021
(October 8, 9 and 10). I hope you have
the chance to enjoy this patriotic event.
It had to be canceled in 2020 due to
COVID-19, but it is back this year. San
Francisco Fleet Week celebrates the Bay
Area naval tradition, honoring the men
and women serving in our armed forces,
and facilitating disaster preparedness.
The Parade of Ships, which is the largest
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USS Oakland commissioned in Oakland, CA. Picture courtesy of Phil Stage.

on the West Coast, will occur on Friday,
October 8, at 11:00 AM along the San
Francisco Waterfront. The Fleet will
enter the Bay under the Golden Gate
Bridge, and there will be Liberty Call for
our honored Sailors and Marines. The
procession of ships can be seen from the
reviewing stand at the Marina Green.
The San Francisco Fleet Week Air Show
will take place over three days featuring
the US Navy Blue Angels. For more
information, please visit the official
website at fleetweeksf.org/air-show/.
The 250th Anniversary of the
American Revolution. The SAR 250th
Anniversary
Revolution Recognition
Program is designed to encourage and
recognize those compatriots, chapters
and societies that participate in local,
state, national and international events
which publicly educate, recognize, honor,
and celebrate the events and heroes of
the period surrounding the American
Revolution. Participation involves the
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planning and execution of these
events, as well as attendance. The
SAR 250 Anniversary Medal covers
the celebration of any event’s 250th
anniversary, where the said event
related directly to acts of resistance
to British attempts to coerce the
residents in America: from the first
Parliamentary Acts protested after
the conclusion of the French and
Indian War, through the armed
struggle of the American War for
Independence, to the ratification of
the Treaty of Paris by the
Continental Congress.
This will
cover any public celebrations in the
period from 2014 to 2033. The form
may be submitted to cover multiple
years, and scorekeeping is the
responsibility of each compatriot
and the awarding authority.
CASSAR 250th co-chairmen
John Ferris and Lou Carlson have
developed a list of the types of
events that would qualify for the
various awards in the Revolution
Recognition Program. All chapters
are encouraged to begin discussions
and develop plans using the
suggestions developed to date.
Additional information can be found
on the NSSAR website under the
America250 dropdown menu.
Finally, I do NOT intend to
run for President at the end of the
year, and we are looking for a
candidate to take over as President
of the Thomas Jefferson Chapter in
January of 2022. Please let us know
if you are interested in this position.
I hope to see you all at our October
16th Meeting in person or via Zoom.
— Gregory Owens, President

T

he Thomas Jefferson
Chapter held a Regular
Meeting at the Old Spaghetti Factory
in Concord, California, on Saturday,
May 15, 2021 at 1PM. We had
twelve chapter members in the
meeting – President Greg Owens,
Registrar Derek Brown, John Acton,
Nick Bowles, George Brinlee, Steve
Main, Jeff Nibert, Danny Shurtz, Tom
Silva, Phil Stage, Geoff Thorpe, and
Michael Wendorf – and we had
three guests. In conjunction with
the in-person meeting, we held a
Zoom Meeting for members who
could not attend the in-person
meeting, with members Secretary
Stephen Renouf, Tom McGinley (in
Arizona), David Awbery, and David
Harberson participating.
President Greg Owens called
the meeting to order at 12:02PM,
and he gave the invocation written
by Chaplain Vernagallo. President
Owens led the chapter in the pledge
of allegiance to the US Flag, and the
SAR pledge.
President Owens
introduced Derek Brown (Inspector
General,
NSSAR
Trustee
for
California, and past state president),
CASSAR VP North William Van
Valkenburg, and Stephen Renouf
(NSSAR Trustee for Spain, past state
president, and past VPG), and
speakers Brian and Marla Rains.
VP North Van Valkenburg
announced the upcoming CASSAR
Board of Managers Meeting being
held in November at the historic
Mission Inn in Riverside, California.
He also encouraged members to
identify candidates and present SAR
Flag Certificates to people and
businesses in the community that

properly fly the US Flag.
President Owens called
upon Registrar Derek Brown to
induct new members. We have
many new members who have not
been sworn in due to not holding inperson meetings from March 2020
through August 2021. Registrar
Brown inducted Jeffrey P. Nibert, a
descendant of Patriot George
Klingeman (1748-1821), who paid a
federal supply tax from 1779
through 1783 in York County,
Pennsylvania.
Registrar Brown
inducted Danny L. Shurtz, a
descendant of Captain James Elliott
(1750-1799), an Irish immigrant who
served in Pennsylvania in the York
County Militia.
Following lunch, President
Owens introduced guest speakers
Brian and Marla Rains, who are fulltime volunteers at the Oakland
FamilySearch Center.
They are

native to Los Angeles County, and
have returned to California after
living in the southern and eastern
United
States,
and
having
international work assignments in
Spain and Singapore. They have
been married for 41 years, and have
three
children
and
seven
grandchildren.
After retiring in
2020, they accepted their current 23
-month volunteer assignment. They
presented a program entitled,
“Family is Family: A Global, Local and
Personal
Perspective
of
FamilySearch.”
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints operates over
5,000 local FamilySearch Centers
around the world, mostly integrated
into local LDS churches, as well as
the online FamilySearch.org website.

Registrar Derek Brown and VP North Bill Van Valkenburg
induct New Member Paul Nibert

VP North Bill Van Valkenburg
Presents Rosette to New Member
Paul Nibert
The main library is located in Salt
Lake City, and there are 17 multiregional centers, including five in
California – Oakland, Sacramento,
Los Angeles, Orange County, and
San Diego. These centers are open
free of charge to everyone, and are
a great service for genealogists and
family historians. The FamilySearch
purpose statement: “We create
inspiring experiences that bring joy
to all people, as they discover,
gather, and connect their family –
past,
present
and
future.”
FamilySearch
has
recently
completed a project to scan all their
rolls of microfilm containing 11.5
billion individuals, and the records
are now freely available to the
public on the website. They have
334 camera crews around the globe
scanning records at churches, court
houses,
and
other
record
repositories in 45 countries. It once
took 250 days to process from initial

scan to placing the record online –
now it is done in 24 hours! Actual
images of the scanned records are
placed online, and a team of 200k
volunteers index the records so they
are searchable.
In response to a question,
Elder
Brian Rains compared
FamilySearch to the popular
Ancestry.com service. Ancestry.com
is a private, for-profit enterprise that
was recently purchased by a venture
capitalist. Customers are able to
build their own family trees, and
search/link records maintained by
Ancestry.com. FamilySearch.org is a
non-profit service sponsored by the
LDS Church. Instead of every person
maintaining their own separate
family trees, there is one tree for the
entire human race.
It is a
collaborative
process,
where
individuals enter their family
information into the single family
tree. There is a permanent staff to
manage the site, and the rest are
volunteers. A member brought up a
drawback of this model, which is not
all of the information is accurate,
and because it is a collaborative

work, someone can change accurate
information
with
inaccurate
information. Elder Rains indicated
that people maliciously entering
incorrect information are removed
from access. There is a feedback
option to report abuse or
inaccuracies. If you find inaccurate
information, you can find out who
entered it, and correspond with
them to correct the problem. A lack
of harmony usually indicates a lack
of records. Hopefully in time, as
more records become easily
available, these problems will work
out. People should not rely on the
FamilySearch Tree as a primary
source – it is a resource to lead you
to the correct information. There
are 8.3 billion names in the records
on the website, with 44 million
records added in August 2021.
Many of the records on the
website are available to view online,
but some must be viewed at a local
center.
The reason for this
restriction is contractual limitations.

When the records are scanned, a
contract is signed with the
custodians/owners of the records,
and sometimes they do not want the
information to be readily available
online, so a user would need to go
to a local center to view them.
Additionally, some records may only
be viewed at the main library in Salt
Lake City. There is a work-around
for these restrictions – there is a
Family History Library Lookup
Service on the website to retrieve
records that are not available online.
It has been estimated that the total
population of the world throughout
time is in the 140 billion range. They
are just scratching the surface with
the world tree. It is also important
to know from where records are
coming. Many countries do not
have historical records, for example
some African countries do not have
written records, and researchers
must rely on verbal tradition and
interviews with tribal elders.
FamilySearch
sponsors
RootsTech, an annual family history
and technology conference and
trade show. There was a limited
attendance and cost to travel to Salt
Lake City to participate in the
conference. Once Covid struck, they
switched to a Zoom Meeting format,
which was virtual and free. In 2021,
about 1.5 million were able to
participate in the conference, and
the number of speakers tripled.
The Oakland FamilySearch
Center began in the 1960’s on the
Temple Hill Campus, and moved
around the site several times before
occupying its current site. There are
meeting spaces there, and the DAR
holds some meetings there. The
center has about 100 computers,

classrooms, six scanners, a library of
books, an interactive center, and a
place for children to play. The
scanners are able to scan multiple
formats, such as Super8, 8mm,
audio cassettes, and others. The
Concord Family History Center at
3700 Concord Blvd. has re-opened
with limited hours – more
information can be found on their
website.
One of the goals of
FamilySearch is to document and
organize genealogy.
There are
volunteers working on indexing
projects from around the world. The
days of difficult genealogical
research is coming to an end. More
and more information is becoming
available online. The local centers
offer free access to partner sites,
such as Ancestry, FindMyPast, and
MyHeritage. The FamilySearch.org
website offers a Memories section,
where you can attach photos,
documents,
stories,
audio
recordings, tombstones pictures,
etc., and link them to people in your
tree. It is important to record
stories from elders in your family so
their stories are not lost.
Elder Rains gave some
examples of who benefits from
exploring family history. He played a
tape of Paula Williams Madison, a
journalist and former NBCUniversal
executive, who retired in 2011 after
35 years in news media. She was
the keynote speaker at the
RootsTech conference in 2016. Her
mother was the daughter of a
Chinese father (Samuel Lowe), and a
Black Jamaican mother. Paula’s
grandfather Samuel Lowe had
Paula’s mother Nell in 1918. In
1921, Nell’s parents broke up, and

Lowe had two other children with
another woman.
Around 1933,
when Nell was 15, her father
returned to China, and she never
saw him again.
Paula was
determined to find out about her
Chinese grandfather, and recorded a
documentary Finding Samuel Lowe:
From Harlem to China.
Paula
located her uncle Chow Woo
(Lowe’s son by a Chinese wife), and
her Aunt Adassa (Lowe’s daughter
by another Jamaican woman), and
met them in Shenzhen, China. She
used WeChat to correspond with her
large family in China. She has made
many trips to China to meet
relatives:
she
visited
her
grandfather’s grave in Guangzhou
and the family ancestral hall in
Shenzhen. She found she is the
151st generation of the Lowe Clan,
which traces its ancestry back to
1006 B.C. She felt her late mother
was finally claimed by her Chinese
family, and it was very powerful.
Elder Rains also told the
story of Shirley, who was forcibly
removed from her family by the
government when she was 19
months old. She was the youngest
of the siblings removed from their
family, and she had no contact with
her family. Adoption cases can
often be difficult to trace, but she
knew the names of her parents.
They found her father’s name, Phil
McGrady, on Find-A-Grave, but
there was not enough information
to establish he was her father.
However, there was a link to Phil
McGrady’s son, Philip E. McGrady,
on the site, and it had an obituary

for the son which mentioned
Effingham County, and had his
parents’ names (Phil and Blanche),
which were the names of Shirley’s
parents. At the end of the obituary,
it mentioned he was survived by a
number of siblings with different
surnames, and the last line referred
to a sister Shirley – that was her!
This showed that she had not been
forgotten, and was a heart-stopping
moment for her 70 years after being
separated from her family. Cases
like this are the reason that people
volunteer to help people explore
their genealogy and family history.
Elder Rains said he was
looking
for extended
family
members, and found a Molly Ann
Wilson living near him in Utah. She
had a daughter who married a
Miller, and Rains noted that his sonin-law was a Miller. He did some
more research, and found that his
daughter and his son-in-law were
related. He said he likes to think
that their ancestors were pulling
strings to help this relationship
come together. Research can be fun
and personal.
Family History is perishable
– family stories die with older
relatives, and old records can
deteriorate, be destroyed, or lost.
FamilySearch serves families globally
and locally – your local FamilySearch
Center is your partner in preserving
family history and genealogy.
Families are a binding and stabilizing
force in society. FamilySearch’s goal
is to connect families so they can be
together forever. President Owens
presented Brian and Marla Rains
with the SAR Certificate of
Appreciation for their informative
and interesting presentation.

Derek Brown gave the
Registrar’s Report. The chapter has
had 23 new members approved so
far this year. This is the most new
members since 2014 (when we had
28 new members approved). We
have had 55 new members
approved from April 2019 to date.
Three applications have been
submitted to National this week,
and he is actively working on 14
other applicants. There were 24
supplemental applications sent to
National from April to July 2021. He
is following up with 27 inactive
applicants to see if they are still
interested in membership.
Derek Brown gave the
Medals & Awards Committee
Report. The chapter has awarded 11
Eagle Scout Certificates and 5 SAR
Flag Certificates so far this year. We
presented the Silver ROTC Medal to
MIDN 1/C Jordan Bockert (NROTC/
USMC, UC Berkeley). We presented
the Bronze JROTC Medal to C/SA
Simran Singh and C/SA Dane Kirk
(Jesse Bethel HS in Vallejo), and
Cadet Sabrina Servande (Heritage HS
in Brentwood). We presented the
Bronze Good Citizenship Medal to
CPO Elizabeth Phillips (CW Parks
Battalion/NSCC).
Upcoming events for SAR
were announced, include the SAR
Leadership Meeting in Louisville,
Kentucky, on September 24-25,
2021; and the CASSAR Board of
Managers Meeting in Riverside,
California, on November 4-6, 2021.
President General Davis Wright is
encouraging SAR members to
support
and
attend
public
celebrations
of
the
250th
Anniversary of the American
Revolution.
Derek
Brown

announced he will be giving a
presentation to the local DAR
chapter on the SAR’s program to
recognize DAR members who refer
men to join the SAR.
The chapter still needs a
volunteer for president in 2022.
President Owens is willing to serve
next year as vice president if we
could get a volunteer for president.
The job is not difficult, and there are
many former presidents and chapter
officers willing to help out. If you
are willing to help the chapter,
please contact President Owens.
This is President Owens last year, so
unless we get a volunteer to serve as
chapter president, we will not be
able to hold chapter meetings in
2022 – please consider honoring
your patriot ancestors by serving the
chapter.
President Owens noted the
next meeting will be an in-person
meeting on October 16, 2021 at the
Old Spaghetti Factory in Concord.
President
Owens
gave
the
benediction written by Chaplain
Vernagallo, and adjourned the
meeting at 2:15PM.
— Stephen Renouf, Secretary

October Meeting

T

he October Monthly Meeting
will be held in person at the
Old Spaghetti Factory in Concord on
Saturday, October 16, 2021, at
Noon. For those compatriots not
able to attend in person, we will
have a concurrent Zoom Meeting.
Our guest speakers for the
meeting will be Docents Bill Miklos
and Chuck Myers from the USS

Hornet Museum in Alameda,
California. They will discuss the
history of the eight naval ships
named Hornet, as well as some
exploits of aircraft carriers CV-8 and
CV-12 during World War II and the
recovery of the Apollo 11 and Apollo
12 astronauts. They will discuss the
USS Hornet Museum in Alameda,
California; they will give a brief
history of how Apollo 12 achieved
atmospheric re-entry, and how the
USS Hornet completed astronaut
recovery and contamination control.
Bill Miklos received an MS
degree in Aerospace/Mechanical
Engineering from the University of
Notre Dame. He served for 13 years
as an officer in the US Air Force, and
worked for 23 years at Lockheed
Martin Space Systems Company.
After retiring in 2011, he currently
serves as a docent at the USS Hornet
Sea, Air and Space Museum
specializing in the Space Race and
Apollo Program.
Chuck Myers served as an
officer on the USS Yorktown, a sister
ship of the Hornet. He worked for
Pacific Bell for 26 years. He serves
as a docent for the Hornet Museum,
and is a member and 3-time
chairman of the Docent Council. He
specializes in the history of the ships
named Hornet.

OCTOBER 2021
REGULAR MEETING

Saturday, 16 October 2021

the old spaghetti factory
1955 Mount Diablo Street, Concord, CA

11:30AM—Pre-Meeting
Social

Noon to 2:30PM—Meeting

Programme:
The History of the USS Hornet. Docents Bill Miklos and Chuck Myers will discuss the history of the
eight naval ships named Hornet, as well as some exploits of CV-8 and CV-12 in World War II and the
recovery of the Apollo 11 and Apollo 12 astronauts. They will discuss the USS Hornet Museum in
Alameda, California, and give a brief history of the re-entry and recovery of Apollo 11. Come join us
for a great meeting!

MENU
Spaghetti with Mushroom Sauce,
Fettuccini Alfredo, Chicken Parmigiana, or Baked Lasagna
$20 per person
Questions? Contact Stephen Renouf at Usina@aol.com
Deadline: 12 October 2021
Please make check payable to THOMAS JEFFERSON CHAPTER, enclose this reservation slip,
and mail to: Secretary Stephen Renouf, 16123 Paseo del Campo, San Lorenzo. CA 94580
Name:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Lasagna

Guest:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Lasagna

Guest2:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Lasagna

Quote of the Month

“In my idea General Washington
is the greatest man; for I look
upon him as the most virtuous.”
THOMAS JEFFERSON
CHAPTER

— Marquis de Lafayette.
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